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Executive Summary
Research in the conservation space has most often focused on traditional protected areas like national
parks as being the model places that provide the benefits and values of conserved land like high
biodiversity, healthy habitats, and balanced ecosystems. However, other land designations have the
potential to contribute to these same conservation values. Sacred groves, for example, are not generally
considered to be valuable in terms of conservation, yet they often consist of sizeable patches of forest
with abundant plant and animal diversity. This contradiction reveals a need to better understand how
nontraditional types of protected area contribute to conservation.
Sacred groves are patches of forest with religious significance and are used as places of worship,
especially in Eastern religions like Hinduism and Buddhism. Things like species removal and pollution are
considered taboo within their boundaries so the groves are left largely undisturbed. Additionally, local
villages and religious followers have protected these groves for thousands of years, which have
preserved the forests in their original conditions.
Our study in particular, focuses on 115 sacred groves located in the district of Kodagu, in the
southwestern corner of India. The land immediately surrounding the groves has largely been converted
to agriculture, leaving the groves as some of the only remaining forests in the area. Large patches of
contiguous forest occur along the western and eastern sides of most of the groves. This landscape
makes them a particularly interesting place to study connectivity and forest loss, as their presence may
facilitate animal movement between the two large patches of forest. Additionally, their ability to
prevent forest loss is crucial to maintaining habitat within an area otherwise devoid of forest. Based on
these two hypotheses we analyzed two specific variables: 1) forest loss that is happening in and around
the groves and 2) the groves’ contributions to habitat connectivity.

We compared the amount of recent forest loss that has occurred from 2000 - 2016 in areas surrounding
the sacred groves with forest loss in the entire district to determine if and the extent to which the
presence of sacred groves help prevent forest loss. We hypothesized that the unofficial boundaries of
many sacred groves would help deter forest loss from occurring in areas nearby.
Two connectivity analyses were also used to compare the potential connectivity of the landscape, both
with and without the sacred groves: creation of habitat corridors for three species of different mobilities
and an analysis of the potential connectivity of the existing habitat network. Habitat corridors use cost
surfaces to determine what areas across a landscape a species is most likely to use for movement
between two primary patches. We revealed the contributions of individual habitat patches to overall
connectivity of the landscape by creating least cost paths between all patches with the GeoHAT tool
(also based on cost surfaces). Based on various calculated connectivity attributes, we evaluated the
contributions of the groves to the overall network connectivity of habitat patches.
We found that despite the historic forest loss in the region, forest loss in the last 16 years has been
minimal and does not differ with areas in close proximity to the groves. This indicates that the presence
of the sacred groves is not preventing further forest loss from occurring. Results of the connectivity
analyses indicate that the sacred groves' contributions to the connectivity of the region is negligible. This
is likely due to their extremely small size along with the severity of fragmentation in the region.
Although sacred groves do not appear to play a role in preventing forest loss or in contributing to
connectivity, they are still an important part of the region. They maintain high levels of biodiversity,
likely harbor native species, and could serve as nodes for future restoration efforts.
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I. Introduction
Habitat fragmentation is an ever-increasing problem within landscape-scale conservation. Once
contiguous landscapes are now patches of forests, split by expanses of human development, agriculture,
and logging operations (Lindenmayer, 2013). It is no surprise that animal populations have not
responded well to these dramatic changes. In fact, habitat fragmentation is often cited as a primary
contributor to the rapid rise in the number of endangered species (Sorensen et al., 2008). All organisms
rely on their habitat for access to food, protection from predators, and successful reproduction (Braaker
et al., 2014). This dependent relationship every organism shares with their habitat is often not
compatible with the rate of habitat fragmentation occurring in much of the world. Due to
fragmentation, connectivity between existing habitats has become one of the most crucial components
in wildlife and habitat conservation.

Protected areas play a large role in habitat connectivity, but are typically not in close proximity to urban
settlements. Sacred groves, although not very well studied, have the potential to serve as intermediate
pathways between official protected areas and/or large expanses of habitat. Since sacred groves are
typically associated with urban settlements, their existence provides habitat in areas otherwise devoid
of a natural landscape. India’s large number of sacred groves spread throughout the region harbor
extensive amounts of biodiversity and contain largely undisturbed forests. Very few studies however,
have analyzed sacred groves’ impacts at a landscape scale. In this project, we aim to determine the role
sacred groves play in preventing forest loss and in habitat connectivity for three species; the Bengal
tiger, Asian elephant, and lion-tailed macaque. By better understanding their surroundings and the
potential threats they face, the exact role of the sacred groves can be better understood. Due to India’s
expanding population, the presence of unconventional protected areas are likely to be key to successful
biodiversity conservation.
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Sacred Groves
Sacred groves are protected due to their association with religion and are often used for worship. By
protecting sacred groves, it is believed that humans express the importance of maintaining a
relationship with nature (Bhagwat et al., 2005). Activities that disturb the forest are generally restricted
(Ormsby, 2011). For example, the removal of any species is considered taboo due to the association of
sacred groves with deities (Gadgil & Vaman, 1976). Consequently, logging, hunting, and development
are forbidden in the forests (Malhotra et al., 2007).

There are an estimated 100,000 to 150,000 sacred groves in India and each one is typically associated
with one or several of India's 600,000 villages. They take up a very small portion of India’s total land
cover, but are an important component of India’s rural landscape (Bhagwat et al., 2005). The groves
range in size from less than .5 ha to 500 ha and according to Malhotra et al. (2007) are instrumental in
wildlife, soil, water, and habitat conservation (Malhotra et al., 2007).

In many cases, sacred groves harbor higher levels of flora diversity and tree regeneration is significantly
greater than in formal protected areas (Bhagwat et al., 2005). Many sacred groves harbor ecosystems in
their original condition, something that does not occur elsewhere in the country. The forests within the
sacred groves can differ greatly from the forests that surround the groves because of a lack of human
impacts (Gadgi & Vaman, 1976). Due to high levels of development, the natural forests that sacred
groves harbor are disappearing throughout the country (Bhagwat et al., 2005).

Despite this, sacred groves’ close proximity to human settlements have made them vulnerable to illegal
logging and biomass extraction. In addition, individuals sometimes view sacred groves as less restricted
than formal protected areas and therefore may be less hesitant to disrupt them (Osuri et al., 2014).
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Forest Loss
The main cause of forest loss in southwestern India is agricultural activity, but dam construction,
plantations, logging, and mining also play a large role. Kodagu has a relatively low deforestation rate
compared to other areas in India (Reddy et al., 2016). According to Global Forest Watch, between 2001
and 2016, India lost 1.35 Mha of tree cover, which is equivalent to 3.5% of India's total tree cover in
2000. In Kodagu, 2.75 kha of tree cover was lost between 2000 and 2016, or .9% of Kodagu's tree cover
extent in 2000 (Figures 1 & 2) (Global Forest Watch).
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Figure 1. Forest Loss in India from 2001-2016.

Figure 2. Forest Loss in Kodagu, India from 2001-2016.
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Ecology and Biodiversity of the Western Ghats
The Western Ghats is a mountain range in India that stretches along the western coast of the country.
These mountains range in elevation from 100 m to 2,694 m (Baskaran, 2013) and have a total area of
160,000 km2 (Das, 2006). This large range in elevation leads to a high precipitation variation throughout
the region; annual precipitation ranges from 800 mm in the eastern portion and 7,000 mm in the
western portion. This wide variation in rainfall and topography leads to a large variety of ecosystems,
including dry thorn forests, tropical dry and moist deciduous forests, tropical semi-evergreen and
evergreen forests, montane forests, and grassland. Diverse fauna, particularly endemic fauna, is
abundant in the region (Baskaran, 2013).

The Western Ghats covers 6% of India’s landmass, but is home to over 30% of all vertebrate and plant
species in India. Many of these species are endemic to the Western Ghats. In fact, 78% of amphibians,
62% of reptiles, 53% of fish, 12% of mammals, and 4% of birds found in the Western Ghats are endemic
to the region. The evergreen forests contain the highest number of endemic species (Das, 2006).
Although the dry forests contain less endemic species, they are some of the most crucial habitat for
species such as the Asian elephant and Bengal tiger (Das, 2006).

The Western Ghats region is one of the 25 biodiversity hotspots and was named a World Heritage Site
due to its high biodiversity and cultural, geological, and aesthetic values (Blicharska et al., 2013).

Human presence in India and Kodagu
The population of India as of 2017 was 1,281,935,911, with 33.5% of the population being urban, and an
annual rate of urbanization of 2.28% (CIA). Karnataka, the state where our study site exists, has a
population of 61,095,297 as of 2011 (Karnataka Population Census Data, 2011). Our study site is located
in the Western Ghats region in the Kodagu district in the state of Karnataka (Map 1). Kodagu is primarily
4

made up of shade-grown plantations (60% of the landscape) with small areas of deciduous and
evergreen forests. The primary economic activity is coffee cultivation and most residents are a part of
the coffee business as workers, traders, or plantation owners. There are three different types of
settlements in Kodagu; towns, villages, and Adivasi colonies. Towns contain clustered houses and
services such as schools, markets, public transportation, police stations, post offices, and health
services. Villages have fewer services and contain spread out houses. Adivasi colonies are government
established settlements for low caste individuals and typically lack most services (Zorondo-Rodríguez et
al., 2014).

Map 1. Study region (ESRI BaseMap).

Species Distributions
Environmental planners have used a variety of habitat modeling techniques to predict where a
particular species is likely to occur. The unique ways in which individual animals respond to the dynamic
environment has made this a difficult task (Shen et al., 2009). A host of other well-studied ecological
concepts, like predator-prey relationships, reproductive habits and needs, and resource competition
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make habitat modeling even more complex (Yamada et al., 2003). Despite this, many different methods
of habitat modeling have emerged in literature. These include statistically-based models, spatially-based
models, and a combination of the two (Guisan & Zimmermann, 2000). The variety of models and
techniques differ in the input data that is used, assumptions they take on, robustness of their
conceptual approach, and their ultimate interpretation of output variables (Singh & Kushwaha, 2011).

The use of species’ presence and absence data points is particularly useful in habitat modeling.
However, the availability or existence of such data is extremely limited. Although huge repositories of
presence and absence data for certain charismatic fauna, as well as other commonly studied plants and
animals, have been collected and published for wide-spread use, the geographic range and overall
selection of species with this type of data is minimal (Royal, 2003; Drew et al., 2011).

Without the aid of presence and absence data, researchers instead turn to a modeling approach that
seeks to predict where a specific species is likely to occur based on an assortment of environmental
variables. Species distribution models (SDMs) in particular have provided researchers the ability to
systematically predict where on a landscape a species may occur (Guisan & Zimmermann, 2000). At the
core of SDMs is the quantification of the relationships an individual species shares with the environment
around it (Guisan & Zimmermann, 2000). Climate for instance, has long been known to significantly
influence the distribution of species (Lischke et al., 1998). Additional environmental variables such as
vegetation type, presence of human stressors, and predator prevalence have also been identified as
important predictors of species distribution (Drew et al., 2011).

Burgman and Lindenmayer, (1998) showed that elevation, land use, and hydrology, as well as many
other variables, can help predict how a species will distribute itself across a landscape. For example, if it
is known that a particular species is only found in deciduous needle-leafed forests between 300 and
1000 m above sea level, a fairly simple model could quickly reveal what areas across a landscape fit
6

those parameters. Additional parameters such as a species’ preference for wet versus dry areas, for
example, could further improve the overall accuracy of the output. The relative ease at which these
models can be created and the ability to model across large landscapes without the need for recorded
presence points, make this method an extremely useful tool.

The backbone of this rule-based approach is expert opinion. Each environmental variable in rule-based
analyses must be partitioned into areas of habitat and non-habitat. Expert opinions on particular species
are used to define these discrete values. However, although the nature of this approach requires
specifying a discrete threshold that determines the value at which a landscape transitions from habitat
to non-habitat within a given variable, that threshold is often not truly representative of reality. For
example, limiting the elevation range of a species to 300-1000 m above sea level will result in an output
that suggests the species will suddenly stop at the boundary set by their elevation threshold; when in
reality this is not the case. Instead, these thresholds are more often fluid without a universally “true”
value. To combat this effect, researchers will remove the false precision that their model creates by
adjusting output boundaries.

Connectivity
While SDMs are helpful for characterizing habitat for a particular organism, they fail to describe the
ways in which that organism is likely to move across a landscape. For many species, the presence of
“habitat” is not sufficient in meeting their survival demands. Instead, these species require functionally
connected habitat that allow them access to resources, successful migrations, unhindered mating
habits, etc. (Fahrig and Merriam, 1994). These traits are essential to the survival of many species and are
continuously threatened by expansive fragmentation occurring in many parts of the word.
“Connectivity”, in simple terms, refers to the propensity of a landscape to facilitate the movement of a
given species and is therefore defined at the landscape scale (Taylor et al., 1993). Landscape
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connectivity has been measured and modeled using a variety of techniques. Two of the most widely
used methods are the creation of least cost paths and least cost corridors (Calabrese & Fagan, 2004).
Both methods rely on cost surfaces to define the relative cost of moving through a particular area.
“Cost” in this context refers to a magnitude of threats associated with the landscape in question. Least
cost paths are single cell-wide paths that connect two defined habitat patches in a study area and
represent paths that accumulate the least amount of costs (Adriaensen et al., 2003). Least cost corridors
expand this concept to include all areas between two patches below a certain cost threshold. While
these methods are computationally simple, they rely on several large assumptions and risk oversimplifying species movement. The ‘true’ cost associated with a particular stressor and the exact cost a
species is willing to accrue, for example, is difficult to define.

Network analyses have been used as an alternative to the two least cost models. Network approaches,
such as circuit theory and graph theory, attempt to reveal areas or patches that are highly used or more
important to the overall connectivity of a region (Urban & Keitt, 2001). This is done by examining the
costs associated with connections between all patches. Graph theory applications to habitat
connectivity in particular are useful in characterizing the relative importance of each habitat patch to
overall connectivity. In Figure 3 below (Minor & Urban, 2008), patch six is the sole means of connection
between the left and right sides of the graph. Its importance to the connectivity of this graph is
therefore understood to be significant. Models that use these approaches are able to identify specific
habitat areas that contribute highly to connectivity. This information is useful in managing and
prioritizing natural lands.
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Figure 3. Example of graph theory applications to habitat connectivity. The polygons represent habitat patches and the lines are
functional connections between patches. Modified from Minor and Urban, (2008).

Case Studies
Formal protected areas are critical to protecting biodiversity and preventing habitat loss. Many species
however, occur outside protected areas in areas of diverse uses and ownership. Community conserved
areas and sacred sites provide important areas for biodiversity and habitat conservation. Very few
studies have been done on sacred sites as far as assessing their value to conservation. In a study by
Osuri et al. (2014), forest cover and biomass were analyzed in a series of sacred groves in Kodagu. The
study inventoried existing sacred groves and compared them to reports from the 1980's. Time series
satellite data was used to compare changes in forest biomass in sacred groves and formal protected
areas. In addition, interviews were conducted in the local communities to determine their attitudes
towards sacred groves, gain information on forest change, and to discuss potential conservation
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challenges. Results indicated that a majority of sacred groves lost significant biomass in the ten-year
period between 2000 and 2010 and that biodiversity is lower than in nearby protected areas. It was also
assumed that since the sacred groves are small and surrounded by non-habitat, they are more prone to
disturbance. Despite this, many sacred groves were determined to have high levels of endemic and
threatened species and old-growth forests. These differences may be due to proximity to urban areas or
management practices (Mohanta et al., 2012).

In a similar study, birds, trees, and macrofungi were sampled in 23 coffee plantation sites, 10 forest
reserve sites, and 25 sacred grove sites within Kodagu, India. Results revealed that sacred groves in the
region protect a large number of threatened trees, birds, and unique macrofungi. Several threatened
tree species are restricted to sacred groves, 30% of macrofungi species are restricted to sacred groves,
and many species which cannot regenerate in the surrounding coffee plantations can successfully
regenerate in the sacred groves. Sacred groves may be especially valuable in areas like Kodagu, where
they are surrounded by shade coffee plantations in which species are able to travel through. In areas
where sacred groves are surrounded by developed land or crop land, they are unlikely to be as valuable
for biodiversity and habitat conservation (Bhagwat et al., 2005).

II. Methods
Our methods to assess the conservation value of sacred groves were divided into two separate analyses,
one approach focusing on forest loss prevention and the other on habitat connectivity. Each analysis
produced metrics that were ultimately used to determine the value of preserving the groves in terms of
each variable. Our underlying hypotheses were:
1) The highly religious significance of the groves prevents forest loss not only within the
boundaries of the groves but also in nearby forests.
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2) In many areas, the groves act as some of the last remnants of forests and are therefore
important to the connectivity of the surrounding landscape.

Study Site
Our study site is located in the Kodagu district of Karnataka (Map 1). The groves are primarily
interspersed in coffee plantations. It is estimated that there are over 500 sacred groves in the area
totaling around 1,000 ha. However, locations and areas of only 115 sacred groves were found (Map 1 &
Table 1). Little forest remains in the area, making sacred groves some of the last remaining habitat in the
plantation-dominated area. In addition, these patches of habitat are possibly the only source of habitat
connectivity between the surrounding forests (Osuri. et al, 2014). Surrounding forests are located at a
higher elevation and on steeper slopes than the area where the sacred groves are located. The
mountains to the west of the groves rise to over 2,000 m, while sacred groves are generally located at
elevations below 800 m. These high elevations do not support agriculture and therefore the surrounding
forests will likely remain undisturbed.
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Map 2. Satellite image of sacred grove locations and surrounding landscape (ESRI BaseMap).

Map 3. Land cover within the study region (ESRI BaseMap).
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Image 1. Sacred grove within agriculture (S. Gopikrishna Warrier).

Image 2. Satellite image of sacred grove (1 ha) (GoogleEarth).

Table 1. Sacred grove attributes.

Number of
Sacred Groves
115

Area of Smallest
Sacred Grove (ha)
0.04

Area of Largest
Sacred Grove (ha)
23.69

Average Area (ha)

Total Area (ha)

3.11

357.60

Wildlife Subjects
The analyses performed in this project were based on the habitat preferences of three species; the
Asian elephant, lion-tailed macaque, and Bengal tiger. Each of these species were used as case studies
to demonstrate how the landscape is organized to either support or resist their movement. These three
species were chosen because each possess certain characteristics that are indicative of the rest of the
region’s fauna. They are also well-studied species with a large amount of data and information.
Additionally, each species is known to have a wide range of movement (Vidya et al., 2005; Khan, 2004;
Singh et al., 2001) so the health of the larger ecosystem is especially important to their survival.
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Asian Elephant, Elephas maximus
The Asian elephant is found in 13 countries in SE Asia (IUCN, Elephas maximus) with India containing
over 50% of their population (Vidya et al., 2005). The Western and Eastern Ghats support the largest
Map 4. Indian elephant distribution (IUCN)
(ESRI BaseMap).

population of Asian elephants in the world (Lakshminarayanan
et al., 2016). Asian elephants can inhabit a wide range of
habitat types, from rain forests to dry forests and from sea level
to high Himalayan peaks (IUCN, Elephas maximus) and have
home ranges of around 500 km2 (Vidya et al., 2005). Asian
elephants in India face a large threat of local extinction and the
majority of their population is highly fragmented and confined
to protected areas. The Asian elephant is categorized as
endangered largely due to human impacts. The main causes of
decline are habitat loss and fragmentation (IUCN, Elephas

maximus), but elephants are also commonly killed from electrocution from power lines in villages. This is
often intentionally done to prevent elephants from foraging on cropland (Palei et al., 2014). Water
availability is a significant factor in elephant range and the species requires areas close to water. This
results in patchy habitat use by elephants. In addition, since villages tend to cluster around water
sources, they eliminate crucial habitat for the Asian elephant (Desai & Baskaran, 1996).
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Lion-tailed Macaque, Macaca silenus
The lion-tailed macaque is endemic to the Western Ghats in the states of Karnataka, Kerala, and Tamil
Nadu. The species’ habitat ranges from 100 m to 1,800 m in
elevation. They occupy tropical evergreen forests and

Map 5. Lion-tailed macaque distribution (IUCN)
(ESRI BaseMap).

occasionally wet forest and rarely leave the upper canopy. They
also commonly visit fruit plantations, including guava, passion
fruit, and Jack fruit (IUCN, Macaca silenus). Although they
prefer to avoid humans, human encounters are increasingly
common (Singh et al., 2001). There are less than 4,000
individuals left in the wild due to forest loss and human
development. The remaining population lives in fragmented
patches that are greatly isolated from each other. In nonprotected areas, habitat degradation and forest loss are the main threats to the species (IUCN, Macaca
silenus).

Bengal Tiger, Panthera tigris tigris

Map 6. Bengal tiger distribution (IUCN) (ESRI
BaseMap).

Tigers live in a wide range of habitat types including tropical
rainforests, evergreen deciduous, conifer, scrub oak, and birch
forests and in mangrove swamps, and grasslands (Khan, 2004 &
IUCN, Panthera tigris). They can survive in a wide range of
climates and habitat types, and have very few ecological
constraints. Their main habitat requirement is high prey
biomass (IUCN, Panthera tigris).
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Habitat Patch Creation
Areas defined as “habitat” were primarily determined by land cover class. The four forest type classes
(Table 3) were isolated and designated as “habitat.” Although other land cover types are suitable habitat
for the three species, like grasslands and shrub land, these classes did not occur within our study area
and were therefore not included in the habitat patch creation. From the binary, habitat non-habitat
raster, contiguous areas were each given a unique numeric identifier. This resulted in a total of 178
distinct patches (Map 9). An additional habitat raster was created that excluded the groves. This
decreased the number of individual patches to 99. The significant decrease in the number of patches
was mostly due to the number of groves in this region that occur as isolated patches in a fragmented
area as opposed to small sections of contiguous forest. In other words, many of the individual patches
were themselves the sacred grove forests.

Map 7. Forested areas in our study region (ESRI BaseMap).
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Map 8. Habitat and nonhabitat within out study region. “Nonhabitat” represents areas that are not forested or are in close
proximity to major roads or urban areas. The majority of the nonhabitat areas in this region are plantations or cropland (ESRI
BaseMap).

Map 9. Designated habitat patches for each of the subject species. Each patch represents a contiguous group of cells from one
of the four forest classes (ESRI BaseMap).
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Habitat Corridors
To simulate the connectedness of a landscape, researchers often construct least cost corridors (e.g.
Parks, 2012; Schaffer-Smith et al., 2016). These corridors are based on a resistance surface that
describes how easily a particular species could move across a given area. The least cost corridor
approach assumes that the movement of a species across a landscape will most often occur over areas
where the species will accumulate the least amount of “cost.” “Cost” in this context refers to the
magnitude of threats related to a landscape. Variables such as exposure to predators, contact with
human-related stressors, and other natural barriers such as rivers and steep slopes can all contribute to
the relative cost of moving across a landscape (Beyer et al., 2014; Beckmann et al., 2014). In general,
least cost corridors will follow along areas that are well forested and removed from human
development. However, there is also a cost associated with the general distance the species needs to
travel. Although an ideal corridor may exist along a completely forested strip of land, the distance a
species must travel in order to use that corridor may exceed the added cost of an alternative route that
may include other costly stressors.

This scenario proved to be meaningful within our study area. As seen in Map 2, most of the groves are
positioned across highly fragmented land. The fragmentation in this area is the result of urbanization
and agriculture. South and west of the sacred groves is the Western Ghats mountain range where
human influence is minimal. East of the groves is a region with generally less disturbance and larger
patches of contiguous forest. Seen in Map 7 are two patches of forests that a species could potentially
be interested in traveling between. If we were to constrain our analysis to the land cover between the
two patches, it would appear that the safest option would be to use the forested corridor that runs
south along the less resistant land and back north to the destination patch (Map 11). However, the
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presence of the groves presents a potential opportunity for certain species to use the small patches of
forests to move across the otherwise fragmented and resistant landscape.

In order to establish an initial understanding of the effect the sacred groves may be having on habitat
connectivity, we modeled habitat corridors for each of the three species. One corridor for each species
was constructed using a resistance surface that did not include the presence of the sacred groves. The
other was constructed with a resistance surface in which sacred groves were “burned in” as ideal habitat
with zero resistance. Each resistance surface was then used to calculate the accumulated cost of
traveling between the source and destination patches. The resulting corridors revealed what “paths”
between the patches are most suitable for that species. This approach was used as an attempt to
capture what differences exists in least cost path habitat corridors with and without the presence of
sacred groves.
Land cover, distance to urban areas, distance to habitat patches, and distance to roads were the main
variables we identified as important in determining species movement (Shafer, 2015; Huber 2012;
Dutta, 2016; Beckmann et al., 2014). Literature suggests that these are all variables that can inhibit or
prevent movement across a landscape. The following is a summary of the variables that were used to
inform the resistance layer:

Land cover: Based on literature associated with each species we modeled, land cover classes were
reclassified into three categories. Classes that were most suitable for passage were given a value of 1,
with moderately suitable classes receiving a value of 2, and most difficult land classes given a 3. In
general, forests were the most favorable land classes and were given a high rating, cropland was given a
moderate rating, and built-up land was given a poor rating (Puyravaud, 2016; Digpal et al., 2013; Liu et
al., 2017). See Table 2 for a summary of the exact land covers used for each species.
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Distance to urban areas: Euclidean distance to urban areas was also used as a variable in the resistance
layer. In general, areas close to urbanization were modeled to be avoided more often than areas further
away (Imam et al., 2009; Liu et al., 2017). See Table 4 for a summary of the exact values used for each
species.

Distance to habitat patches: Rather than using the habitat patches directly, a Euclidean distance
element was added to model low or no resistance within individual patches, moderate resistance
immediately outside the boundaries of the patch, and higher resistance further away (Puyravaud, 2016;
Digpal et al., 2013). See Table 5 for a summary of the exact values used for each species.

Distance to roads: Roads in general are major sources of habitat fragmentation and have been shown to
be a significant barrier to animal movement (Beckmann et al., 2014). Certain species choose to avoid
roads entirely. The roads layer used in the analysis divided roads into primary routes, secondary routes,
and tertiary which indicated the size and busyness of the road. Tertiary roads were determined to be
insignificant in restricting species movement and were therefore not used in the analysis. Euclidean
distance from each primary and secondary route was calculated. Distances were placed into three
classes, with a value of 1 representing areas furthest away from roads and a value of 3 representing the
roads themselves and areas immediately adjacent. See Table 6 for a summary of the exact values used
for each species.
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Table 2. Reclassified land cover for each species.

Table 3. Descriptions of each land cover value.

Reclassified
Value

Species

Land cover Classes

Bengal Tiger

1, 4, 5, 12, 14, 15,
16

3

2, 7, 11, 17

2

5, 8, 9, 10, 13, 18
1, 4, 5, 14, 15, 16,
19
2, 7, 9, 10, 11, 12,
17

Indian Elephant

Value

Description

1

Deciduous Broadleaf Forest

2

Cropland

3

Built-up Land

1

4

Mixed Forest

3

5

Shrubland

6

Barren Land

7

Fallow Land

2

3, 6, 8, 13, 17, 18

1

8

Wasteland

1, 4, 15, 16, 19

3

9

Water Bodies

5

2

10

Plantations

2, 3, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11,
14, 17

11

Aquaculture

1

14

Grassland

15

Evergreen Broadleaf Forest

17

Permanent Wetlands

19

Evergreen Needleleaf Forest

Lion-tailed
Macaque

Table 4. Reclassified “Distance to Urban Areas” values.

Species

Distance to Urban Areas (m)

Reclassified
Value

Bengal Tiger

0 - 3000

1

3000- 5000

2

5000+

3

0 - 3000

1

3000- 5000

2

5000+

3

0 - 3000

1

3000- 5000

2

5000+

3

Indian Elephant

Lion-tailed Macaque
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Table 5. Reclassified “Distance to Habitat Patches” values.

Species

Distance to Habitat
Patches (m)

Reclassified
Value

Bengal Tiger

0 - 1000

3

1000 - 3000

2

3000+

1

0 - 1000

3

1000 - 3000

2

3000+

1

0 - 100

3

100- 200

2

200+

1

Indian Elephant

Lion-tailed Macaque

Table 6. Reclassified “Distance to Roads” values.

Species

Distance to Roads (m)

Reclassified
Value

Bengal Tiger

0 - 1000

1

1000 - 2000

2

2000+

3

0 - 1000

1

1000 - 2000

2

2000+

3

0 - 100

1

100 - 200

2

200+

3

Indian Elephant

Lion-tailed Macaque

For each species, discrete values for each variable were used to define areas on the landscape suitable
for the individual species’ movement. These values were then reclassified into a common scale metric
and then weighted according to how influential that variable is in determining suitability. The resulting
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raster gave each pixel a value between 0 and 1, with values near 0 indicating low suitability and values
closer to 1 indicating high suitability. Resistance was then calculated as the inverse of suitability. The
equation shown below was used for the inverse calculation.
(1 - Suitability) * 100

This resulted in a raster with values between 0 and 1, with the values essentially representing the
opposite of the suitability layer (0 = no resistance, 1 = very high resistance) (Map 10).

Map 10. Resistance layers (cost surfaces) for the study landscape. Figure includes a cost surface for the landscape with the
groves (left) and without the groves (right) (ESRI BaseMap).

Final corridors were created between two specific patches chosen based on their substantial size and
location relative to the sacred groves. It was assumed that the larger, more contiguous patches would
likely harbor a greater number of individual subjects. Additionally, any species movement across the
landscape was assumed to occur between a “source patch” and a “destination patch”, both with large
core areas and limited edge areas (Map 11).
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Map 11. Source and destination patches (ESRI BaseMap).

Cost distances for the source and destination patches were calculated based on the resistance surface.
These outputs were then combined to show the accumulated cost between patches. In order to show
only the areas under a certain cost, a cost threshold was applied.

Network Analysis
Although habitat corridors can be qualitatively useful when assessing broad connectivity across a
landscape, they fail to describe the contributions of individual habitat patches. Other methods of
measuring habitat connectivity such as Circuitscape or GeoHAT
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paint a much more precise picture of the interactions and contributions of each patch in a study area.
The Geospatial Habitat Assessment Toolkit (GeoHAT) is a customized package of ESRI/ArcGIS tools
designed to evaluate habitat quality and connectivity (Fay & Urban, 2012). A series of scripts and mapbased models within this toolkit allow users to 1) create habitat patches based on preferred land cover
of the species being studied, 2) calculate patch attributes such as size, shape, and vulnerability, and 3)
calculate connectivity metrics such as “betweenness” and “closeness.”

We utilized GeoHAT as a tool to determine how the sacred grove “patches” compared to the rest of the
patches in our study area in terms of contributions to connectivity. The workflow proceeded as follows:
A. Patch creation: Individual habitat patches were based on the same binary habitat layer
discussed earlier. Areas defined as habitat were grouped into discrete patches based on their
connectivity with neighboring cells. An eight-cell neighborhood was used in this process.

Map 12. Habitat patches for network analysis (ESRI BaseMap).
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B. Patch geometry calculations: Using the patches created in Step 1, various geometry metrics for
each patch were calculated. This includes overall patch area, amount of core area beyond a
specified threshold of 300 m (Bierregaard, 1989), shape index (patch compactness), and mean
pixel distance to edge.

C. Patch vulnerability calculations: This step calculated three measurements of threat. First was the
fraction of development within 1,200 m of each patch pixel (averaged across all pixels in the
patch). The second was the Euclidean distance between patch and the nearest developed pixel.
The third was a distance decayed value between patch and development. Patches with
development closer to the patch are weighted greater than development further away
(development has a 1% influence at 1,200 m away). These attributes were then merged with the
patch geometry calculations in Step 2.

D. Edge list creation: In graph theory applications of connectivity, “edges” represent connections
between “nodes” which represent habitat patches (Bunn and Urban, 2000). In this step, the
minimum cost distances between each patch were calculated. The cost distances were based on
the same resistance surface created during the corridor analysis. Minimum cost between each
patch pair was added as an attribute to each edge in the feature class.

E. Calculation of five patch connectivity attributes:
1. Degree centrality: number of patches within a connectivity threshold to a given
patch.
2. Betweenness centrality: the frequency at which a patch is found in the least cost
path between other patches.
3. Eigenvector centrality: average distance to neighbors relative to other patches.
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4. Connected area: total patch area within the connectivity threshold.
5. Effective connected area: inverse distance weighted area within a connectivity
threshold. The inverse distance weighted patch area, i.e. area of further distances,
was discounted using a decay rate:
SUM: exp(ln(0.1) * (patch distance)) * (patch area)

F. All steps were executed with and without the presence of sacred groves and the results were
compared. Additionally, results between the sacred grove and non-sacred grove patches were
compared to determine any differences in importance to the connectivity of the region.

Forest Loss
The boundaries of sacred groves are flexible and it is often unclear if forests surrounding the patches are
part of the sacred groves. Due to a fear of dishonoring or harming the groves, species removal
surrounding the groves is potentially avoided or very low. It is therefore possible that sacred groves
prevent forest loss around their boundaries. In order to test this hypothesis, we did a comparison
analysis between forest loss in different regions throughout India and around the 115 sacred groves.

Our study uses the Hansen et al. (2013) dataset which defines forests as either a stand-replacement
disturbance or a switch from forest to non-forest. Trees in this dataset are classified as vegetation taller
than five m. The data has a spatial resolution of 30 m and includes forest loss from the period between
2000 and 2016. For our purpose, the data was analyzed as one singular value for all 16 years combined
(Map 12). The total amount of forest loss in ha was then calculated in India, Karnataka, Kodagu, and
within one km of sacred groves. A comparison analysis was done between Kodagu and the one km
buffers around all sacred groves to determine what differences exist in the amount of forest being lost
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in these areas. This comparison was done as the percentage of total land cover affected by forest loss,
with the assumption that all land was originally forest.

Map 13. Forest loss in study region (ESRI BaseMap).

After quantifying total forest loss, we wanted to determine what the deforested land was converted to.
The 115 sacred groves are primarily surrounded by agriculture, but the true extent is not known. It is
especially unclear how much forest remains around the sacred groves. In order to determine these
levels, one km buffers were placed around each sacred grove and 100-m resolution land use/land cover
(LULC) data was used to quantify the amount of each LULC type that exists around sacred groves. This
same data was then used to determine the amount of each LULC type in the district of Kodagu as a
whole.
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III. Results
Forest Loss
Forest loss surrounding sacred groves ranged from zero ha to ten ha, with an average of .73 ha of forest
loss surrounding each sacred grove. The total of 84 ha equates to less than 1% of the total land cover
surrounding all sacred groves. What is most important to note is that this percentage does not differ
from the study region as a whole (Table 7). Therefore sacred groves do not appear to have an impact on
the prevention of forest loss within the region.
Table 7. Forest loss within a one km buffer of sacred groves.

Tree Cover Loss within a one km buffer of Sacred Groves
Minimum

0 ha

Maximum

9.94 ha

Average

0.73 ha

Total

84 ha

% loss of total land cover

0.68%

% loss of total land cover in Kodagu

0.67%

In order to determine what the surroundings of the sacred groves have been converted to LULC classes
were quantified. Results indicate that the LULC surrounding sacred groves consists of almost 90%
agriculture and fallow land. Additionally, less than 10% of the area is classified as forest (Table 8 &
Figure 4). Therefore the sacred groves are some of the only remaining forest in the fragmented region of
our study area.
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Table 8. Land Use/Land Cover within a one km area of sacred groves.

Land Use/Land Cover Type

Hectares

Percentage of Total Land Cover

Shrubland

32

0.16%

Water Bodies

45

0.22%

Built-up Land

87

0.43%

Cropland

319

1.58%

Deciduous Broadleaf Forest

805

3.98%

Evergreen Broadleaf Forest

1104

5.46%

Fallow Land

5948

29.44%

Plantations

11864

58.72%

Figure 4. Percentage of each land cover type within a 1- km area of sacred groves.

Least Cost Corridors
The least cost corridor analysis resulted in six corridors, two for each of the three species. The first
model output included the grove areas and the second digitally removed the grove areas from the
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landscape (Figure 4). The results of the models that did not include the groves are fairly predictable with
the corridors following along the prominent patches of forests and around the higher threat area where
the groves are located. Results of the model that did include the groves showed a clear difference in the
direction of the corridor for the elephant and the tiger. The corridor for both these species shifted over
to include some areas between the two large forest patches, indicating the possibility that the presence
of the groves are lowering the cost of moving through that area enough for these species to consider
moving in that direction. The model outputs for the lion-tailed macaque did not appear to differ,
indicating that the groves are not affecting their least cost corridor.
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Figure 4. Results of the least cost corridor analyses. Corridors are shown as a color gradient with green areas
representing the least accumulated costs and purple representing higher cost, but still under the cost threshold
(ESRI BaseMap).

With Groves

Without Groves

Elephant

SacredGroves

Accumulated Costs
High : 700,000
Low : 250,000

Bengal Tiger

Lion-tailed Macaque
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Network Analysis
A summary of the geometric calculations for each patch can be seen in Table 9. The five calculated
connectivity metrics are summarized in Table 10. The most important of these metrics is the
betweenness centrality. The betweenness centrality of a patch refers to how frequently that patch is
found in the least cost path between other patches. In other words, patches with a high “betweenness”
value are commonly used in the connection between source and destination patches. This is important
because if the grove patches are shown to have a high or comparable betweenness centrality, their
contributions to the landscape’s connectivity would be more apparent. However, this does not appear
to be happening. Rather, the betweenness metric for the groves is very low compared to that of the rest
of the patches. We found that the average betweenness for the sacred grove patches is practically zero
meaning that other patches, likely much larger patches and more connected patches, are being favored
over the groves (Table 10).

Another important comparison seen in the results is the difference between the output of the model
that included groves and the model that did not. This comparison reveals how the landscape
connectivity changes when the groves are absent (Table 10). The average betweenness for the nongrove patches was only slightly higher than the average betweenness for all patches.

Surprisingly, the average connected area of the grove patches was significantly higher than that of the
patches in the rest of the study region. Connected area refers to the total area of habitat within a
certain cost threshold. Average connected area of the groves was more than double the same metric for
the non-grove patches. The same is true of the “IDW area” and “degree” metrics with the groves
showing significantly higher averages.
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Table 9. Sample output of the patch geometry calculations.

Core Area HA

Average Distance
To Edge

Core
Area
Ratio

Shape
Index

3208

1768

490.7

0.5511

0.45862

2

146

19

237.7

0.1301

0.80554

3

1093

275

292.5

0.2516

0.42385

4

1122

584

506.2

0.5205

0.69064

5

443

151

340.8

0.3409

0.76537

Patch
ID

Patch Area HA

1

Table 10. Summary of the average values of five GeoHAT connectivity attributes for all patches, groves only, and
non-groves only.

Scenario

Connected
Area

IDW Area

Degree

Betweenness

Closeness

All patches

310,142.00

158,505.00

66.10

3.91

0.00

Groves only

813,343.33

367,135.91

217.30

0.001

0.00

Patches without
groves

275,512.79

127,013.79

45.64

4.09

0.00
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Map 14. Betweenness values of the 115 sacred groves compared to the surrounding landscape (symbolized by color from low to
high and by size with the larger circles representing higher betweenness) (ESRI BaseMap).

IV. Discussion
Results for the calculated connectivity metrics in the network analysis seem to contradict one another.
In both scenarios (with and without the groves), connected area, IDW area, and degree centrality were
all greater for the grove patches compared to patches without groves. This however, is not true of the
betweenness metric which is significantly lower for the grove patches. Although one metric is not meant
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to be an absolute predictor of another, they appear to be telling a conflicting story. Upon further
examination as to why this is, we discovered that the presence of the two very large habitat patches on
either side of the grove area was biasing these results, particularly the connected area and IDW metrics.
Because both metrics are calculated using a defined cost threshold, values for each of the groves were
more likely to “claim” the areas of the large patches than patches in the rest of the study area.
Additionally, the result of averaging these values exacerbates the issue as many groves are exclusively
using the large patches in the connected area calculation (as opposed to averaging a large-sized patch
and a medium-sized patch). These metrics were therefore determined to be unhelpful in characterizing
the groves’ contribution to connectivity in this region. Betweenness was instead the preferred metric.
The low betweenness values seen in the grove patches indicate that their contribution to connectivity is
minimal and unlikely to actually facilitate the movement of our three study species. This is likely due to
the small size of many of the groves combined with expansive agriculture in the region. About 25% of
the groves were smaller than half a hectare, which is likely too small for an elephant or tiger to properly
use. Additionally, most groves are for too isolated from larger forest patches to actually be used by the
lion-tailed macaque. Results would likely be quite different if larger patches of forest near the groves
remained rather than the groves themselves effectively acting as the last remnants of forest. This would
allow truly functional habitat to exist near the groves and possibly allow the groves to be a source of
connection between those patches. For now the surrounding contiguous forest patches remain a much
more important source of connectivity in this region.
When comparing network analysis results from the model that included the groves and the model that
did not, the connectivity attributes are very similar. The differences that do exist are mainly the result of
“averaging out” the sacred groves from the final number and are not indicative of any actual change in
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connectivity. This is yet another indicator that these groves are not having a significant effect on
landscape connectivity in this region.
Our results reveal that sacred groves do not appear to have an impact on preventing forest loss in the
region. In addition, the majority of forest loss occurred prior to 2001 when our data set began.
Agriculture in the region makes up a large portion of the economy and restricting its expansion is
unlikely and impractical for the local communities. Surrounding forests likely remain due to inhospitable
conditions for agriculture, such as high altitude or steep slopes. These high elevation areas also may host
different species assemblages than that of the sacred groves which occupy flatter low elevation areas.
Therefore, the sacred groves contain not only some of the last remaining forest in the area, but perhaps
also remnants of the unique forest type that exists within this valley.
Despite our conclusions regarding connectivity and forest loss, sacred groves harbor extremely high
levels of biodiversity and provide important ecosystem services like soil stability and clean water, both
of which are critically important in an agriculturally dominated landscape. Additionally, sacred groves
are an important part of local culture and provide havens for deities, worship, meditation, and religious
ceremonies.
Future analyses should focus on determining how large sacred groves patches need to be to provide
meaningful connectivity values or on quantifying biodiversity levels of flora and smaller and less mobile
fauna. It may be additionally helpful to speak to local villages to determine the role that sacred groves
play in their lives and their view towards the natural components of the groves. This information is
particularly lacking for the younger generation (Ormsby & Bhagwat, 2010).
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